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T BUMS! 
0C4" Tht SP ECt'ATOR"is piiblishedonceaweek, 

at i\no Dollars a year, if paid in advance, or ’l\oo 
Dollar* and Fifty Cents if delayed beyond the expira- 
tion qf the year. No subscription will be discontinued, 
but at the option of the Editas, until nllarrcaragcsare 
paid. 

OO* All communications tothe Editorsby mailmust 
be post-pout, or they will not be attended to. 

AHyEll TINE MENTS of thirteen lines (or 
less,) inserted three times for one dollar, and twenty- 
jive cents for each subsequent continuance, t.or tier ad- 
vertisements in the same pro/torlion. Aliberuldiscoutil 
made to advertisers by the year. 

COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 

PURSUANT to a »?ecreo of llio Circuit Sii|>eri- 
or Court of Law and Chancory for the Coun- 

ty'of Pocahontas, rendetfld at the October Term, 
1819, the undersigned, a Commissioner, by said 
decree appointed, wilt procecJ, on the 1st day of 
Januaiy, 1850, (that being Coc’rt day,) to sell 

,-in front of tho Courtdiouse of Huntersville, Oic ! 
.Land in tho said decree mentioned, situated in the j 
North part of Pocahontas County, and in r.'te occu- I 

;; nancy of llenjamin Lallman, and adjoining ?hoj Lands of Jacob Cum and others, containing by es-1 
> timation 1S9 Ac rex. It Is situated in an agree-1 
table neighborhood and well adapted to grazing and 
agriculture. Said Land will he sold on a credit of 

.-six, twelve and eighteen months, the purchaser 
T,r'v'uo bond and security and a lien will be retain- 
ed upon the land as a further security. 

The title to said Land is no doubt unquestiona- 
ble, **ut acting as Commissioner, I shall only con- 

vey such as's vested in me by virtue of said 
alecree. lrHOS. J. BRADFORD, Comm. 

December 5, .'•"'I'1 >ll('s- 

COMMISSi^NBR’S SAIB. 

IN pursuance to a decree oft*:'* t ircnil Superior 
Court of Law and Chancery tm i.1'0 County of 

Pocahontas, rendered at the October Tn.’tri, 1 B-ll), 
the subscriber, a Commissioner, by said decide ’'P* 

pointed, will proceed on the 1st day of January, 
1850, (that being Court day,) to sell in frontof the 
Court-house of Huntersville, the Land in said de- I 
crcc mentioned, situated in tho North end of Poca- 
hontas Co., and adjoinuig the Lands of W. Light- 
ner and others, containing by estimation 1580 A- 
<5revs, This Land lies in a good neighborhood and 
is likewise, adapted to the purposes of farming and 
will be sold on a credit ofsix, twelve and eighteen 
months, the purchaser giving bond and security and 
a lien will bo retained as a further security of the 
purchase money. 

The title to this Land is good, but selling as 

Commissioner, I shall only convey such title as is 
vested in me by virtue of said decree. 

YVM. J. WOODDKLL, Coinm. 
I)eceml>cr 5, 1849.—oOds. 

TRUST SALE. 

BY virtue of n deed of trust executed to me on 
the 27ili of March, 1818, !>y Mathew Wilson, 

jr., for the benefit of Thomas Hutchins, 1 will pro- 
ceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, at the 
residence of said Wilson, on Saturday the 22d of 
December, the following property in said deed men- 

tioned, to wit:— 
One Negro Man, named Albert; 1 Sorrel Mare, 1 

Gray Mare, 1 Gray Horse Colt, I Bay Filly, 3 
Pair of Horse Goars, I Livingston Plough, I 
Woodcock Plough, 1 Wagon, 4 Beds, Bedsteads j and furniture, 5 Split-bottom Chairs, Cupboard 
Furniture, consisting of i Dozen Silver Table 
Spoons, i Dozen Tea Spoons, Dishes, Plates, 
&.C., &.c; 1 Eight-day Clock. 

tt. DAUGHERTY. 
November 28, 1849.—ids' 

ItflRGI iN IA :—At Ruies held in the Clerk’s Of- 
» ftce of the Circuit Superior Court of Law arid 

Chancery for Bath County, on Monday the 5tli 
day of November, IS49, 
Ewing I lughart—Plaintiff', 

AGAINST 
Alexander Jameson, William Jameson, Jas. Dun- 

lap and Rachael Dunlap, formerly Rachael Jam- 
eson—Defendants. 
The Defendants, not having entered their appear- 

ance and given security, according to the act of As- 
sembly and the Rules of this Court, and it appear- 
ing by satisfactory evidence that they are not in- 
habitants of this Commonwealth : It is ordered that 
Raid Defendants do appear hereon the first Mon- 
day in February next, and answer the Plaintiff’s 
hill; and that a copy of this order be forthwith pub- 
lished in some newspaper printed in Staunton, for 
two months successively, and also posted on the 
front door of the Courl-hou9c of this County. 

A Copy—Teste, 
CHAS. I,. FRANCISCO, Clerk. 

November, 21, 1849.*—2m. 

Bulk County Court, November Verm, 1849. 
#"VN motion of William E. Bowyer, heir and dis- 

tributes of Adam Bowyer, dec’d., of this Conn- j 
ty, showing to the Court that twoyears have claps- j cd sinco the qualification of William Wilson as 

Administrator of the said Adam Bowyer, in this 1 

Court: ft is ordered that all persons who may 
have claims against said decedent do exhibit the 1 

same for settlement by the first day of February, 1 

next, and that a copy of this order be published for 
eight weeks in the Staunton Spectator, and another 
■copy be posted at the Court House door of thin coun- 
ty, on two several Court days. 

A Copy—Teste, 
S. A. PORTER, Cicrk. 

Bath County, Nov. 28, 1849.—8w. 

Augusta County Court Clerk's Offer, To icit: 
ESTItAY. 

•HDAKEN up by Maria Young of Augusta Conn- 
*• ty, on the 28th of Novrmlier, 1849, a PALE 

•RED STEER, some white running down between 
the fore legs, with a slit in the right ear and an un- 

derkeel in the left car, siqqioscd to be two and a 
half years old. and appraised to $7. 

(An Extract from the record,) 
Teste, 

JEFFERSON KINNEY, Clerk. 
December 5, 1849.—3t. 

Augusta County Court Clerk's Office, To icit : 
EST RAY. 

f IHKF/N up by II. H. Peck of Augusta County, 
on the 28th of November, 1849, a STEEIl 

with briiidle sidrs, white hack, a white face helbw 
the eyes, white lielly and tail, IkiiIi ears cropped in 
the underside, supposed to bo three years old. Ap- 
praised to $15. 

(An Extract from the records,) 
Teste, 

JEFFERSON KINNEY, Clerk. 
December 5, 18-19.—3t. 

Kew SlienaiMloaii Company. 
AT a meeting of the Directors of this Cotnpa- 

ny held at Port Republic, on the 15th of No- 
vember, 1849, a dividend of four per cent, for the 
last twolvo months (viz., $ 2 per share) was do 
dared, which the stockholders may reeeivo on ap 
plication to the subscriber. 

S. II. LEWIS, 
Nov. 21 1849.—1 in Trras. N. S. C. 
(5©r“Rockingham Register and Winchester Re- 

publican please copy one month 

JtUSINESS CARDS. 
VVti.Vm'.USON M. BESSIE 
ATTORNEY AT UW, 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

FBRACTISES in the various Courts of Augusta, 
Rockbridge, Rath and Highland. Prompt at- 

tention will bo given to all business entrusted to 
his rare. 

Office in tho white building opposite the Court 
House, next duor to John N. Hendren—where lie 
mfty always be found during business luurs, except 
when professional I v absent. 

May 2, 1819—tf. 

JAMES ST SKINNER, 
AW HiAWa 

i STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

OltAflTISKS in the Sti|ierioraiid Inferior Courts 
*- of Augusta, the Superior Courts of Rocking- 
ham, Rockbridge, and Albemarle, and in the U. S. 
District Court for Western Virginia. 

OK PICE, next door to the Court House, in the 
Urick Row. 

May 2, 1849. 

E THOMAS ALBERTSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

IVA YNKSItono', VA., 

[JIIACTICES in the Courts of Augusta, Albe- 
marle and Nelson. Office in the room lately 

occupied by Col. George Baylor, where lie may 
be found at all times, unless when absent on pro- 
fessional business. 

Nov. 29, 1848. 

H. If. ROBERTSON, 
Attorney at Low. 

STAUNfuW. VA. 
flRACTICESin ihoSuperiorand Inferior Court* 
*- of Augusta,and iutlic Superior Courts of Rock* 

liridg.'- Rockingham and Albemarle. 

rr^r' O.^ico in the old white building West of 
the Court House, two doors above the, “Vindica- 
tor” oflice. f Jan. ol, ?849. 

« OJf, M1VI It Ci£f*MS Ta.9J%\ 
ATTORNEY AT £AW, J 

STAUNTON, V A ., 

WII.L attend the Courts of Augusta and tho adjacent 
Counties. 

Staunton, Nov. 14, 1849.—tf. 

JOII\ LEWIS COCIIRAN) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

IX^IIJ. attend the Superior and Inferior Courts 
of Albemarle, Augusta, Nelson and Louisa. 1 

ngr Officp. IN CllAUI.OTTESVJl.I.K. 1 

September /», 1849.—tf. 

\)v. YYobcvV Y\. \Yo\)cv\sow 
■JAVING located on Chrislim’s Creek, at the 
* *• residence of his brother, tenders bis profession- 

al services to the neighborhood and the public gen- 
erally. lit! may be found at home at all hours ex- 

cept when professionally engaged. 
September 19, 1849.—Out. 

©b 
GROtER, FORWRDING AND COMMISSION MER* 

CHANT, 
S C O TTS VIE E E, A E D EM AII I. E C O UN TV, VA. 

I LI, give strict personal attention toReceiv- * 
* ingand Forwarding Goods, Merchandize and 

Produce, and to the sales of Produce generally con- 

signed to bis care, 
A largestock of Groceries, of ever)' description, 

always on band. 
Scottsville, Dec. 27, 1818.— ly. 
Pc.. c. GWATHMEY Sc CO- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
(successors to no. gwatiimey,) 

At the Old Stand, near Shockoc Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

PAY particular attention to the sale of Tonacco, 
AViik.at, Flour and Corn. Cash advances made 

on consignments. 
October 10, 1349.—3m. 

JYOTtCE% 
T\R. FISIIF.R. has removed bis residence to 

the House one door above Morris & Goode’s 
Store, Main Street. 

Ccf' His OlRce is over the Store of Wren &. Fish- 
er. 

Staunton, May 9, 1849. 

3. A. RAGLAND 8c CO.. 
GROVERS AND FORWARDING AGENTS, 

SCOTTSVILLE, 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

HAGIJIjYI) Sf BROTHERS, 
RICHMOND. 

November 7, 1*19.—* 

School Kooks, Stationary, Ac. 

[ F. have opened a I arge nnd valuable assort 
** moot of School Hooks, of the most approved 

kinds,—also Stationary of every kind, all of which 
we oiler on the most liberal terms, 

WREN & FISHER. 
| Staunton, Aug. 22, 1849. 
I ____._„______ 

ltrowii’K i.iikiinciif tor Horses. 
A CERTAIN cure for most diseases with which 

a horse may be troubled viz: Poll Evil, Ring 
bone. Collar gal Is, Saddle galls, Snake bites,Sprains, 
Strains, Fistula, lli'es of insects, Swinnoy, and 

j Sores of all kinds. It has also been found cllicient 
; in Rheumatism, Bruises, old Sores, Cti's and boms, 

j Prepared and sold by DR. BERKELEY, 
Druggist, Main Street. 

Staunton, Nov. 28, 1849. 

To ((iihlei'<>, K*;ii liter* iittil Artist*. 

1|Mte subscriber offers for sale a beautiful article 
of GOLD PAINT, which may be used cither 

for Writing, (Riding or Painting. It ran lie used 
in Sign Painting or gilding Piclnre Frames, and 
with one half the cost of Gold Leaf; also, in orna- 

\ mental Painting, writing in Albums orinother 
kinds of Fancy Work cxeci^ d with a brush or pen. 

E. BERKELEY. 
Nov. 21. 1849. 

Blow wkiI you Blavi' 'flliciti t 
\f Cl'SHING lias made a permanent arrange- 
■t"* • rnent to receive FRESH OYSTERS reg- 
ularly during the winter, anil will lie pleased to serve 
them up for bis friends and the public generally in 
any way they may desire. Also a constant supply 
of Pickled Oysters. 

November 21,1819. 

1 l Tons urii assorted Iron No. I., for 
* sale low by 

COWNE bt BROOKE, 
November 28. 1849. 

POETRY. 
MV llKAl-TIKI'l,->|v OWN. 

BY LEWIS J. CRIST. 

Mv gentle girl ! my loved—my own ! 
r, 

IN lint e’er in life betide, To me come weal or woe, tlie fates 
I’ll mock lit and deride, 

I would not care, ut me were all 
I heir shafts of malice thrown, 

So long as thee, dear girl, I call 
“My beautiful’ my own ’” 

There may he maidens, love, on earth, More fair than even thou: 
And noble dames, of loftier birth 

1 ban thine, there are, I trow 
Hut yet, mv own dear girl* above 

The queen upon the throne, 
I prize thee, and thy gentle love, 

“My beaiililiil ! my own 

There may be those of higher stale 
And riches than are thine ; 

It might be, tin.ugh thy wealth were great, That greater far were mine ; Hut who could richer treasures find, 
More priceless gems be shown, 

Than thine, the jewels of the mind * 

“My beautiful! my own !” 

There may be those more deeply .skilled 
Than thou in musty lore-; 

There may be heads e’en better filled 
IV ith useful learning’s store : 

Vet learned enough for me thou art; 
Nor learning hast alone, 

Hut a warm and true and gushing heart, 
“My beautiful ! my own !’’ 

There may be those by others deemed 
More beautiful than thou ; 

Hut none to me hat e ever seemed 
So worthy Hove’s pure vow ; 

Though many a form, with beauty warm 
And loveliest face I’ve known. 

Vet none to me, but thou, eanst be 
“My beautiful! my own !” 

M I S C E L L A N Y. 
A VIV11> PHTU1IE. 

A writer in the Illustrated News gives tlio fol- 
lowing graphic and gloomy sketch of the appearance 
of llm Ninth Districts ot 1 .ondon, during tlm recent 
visitation of that terrible Earth Plague,’the Asiatic 
Cholera: | 

There was nought hut mourning weeds, 
And sorrow and dismay ; 

tVlu'ic biir.ii.' met with burin! still, 
And jostleti \>y the way.— [liocc. 

* # # # * * * # * 

All day long was that suMen bell tolling—from 
morning till night it scarcely' ceased a moment; for 
as soon as it Inn! rung tlie kneii of •mother departed 
spirit, there was a fresh funeral at I hr* churchyard- 
irate,and again that “ding-dong” peaicd mournfully 
through the sad and sultry atmosphere. Thr'se who 
were left behind, too ill to join tlm funeral profes- 
sion, heard not always the returning footstep of the I 
nuittled mourners; sometimes Death again entered 
the house while they were absent; and when they 
reached home they found another victim ready to 
be borne to the grave; then they sat down and 
wept in very despair. Deatli came no longer as of 
old. knocking plainly at the door of life, but strode 
noiselessly in, and before one was well aware, smote 
his victim—no one could tell how, for the strong- 
man, wlm appeared hale and well one hour, was 
weak and helpless the next, anti fell without know- 
ing whence the blow came. 

Little children were clothed suddenly in black, ! 
almost lie fore they could reconcile themselves to the 
belief that they Itad lost their parents. Before they 1 

could well understand why their tallrer slept so long 
or was placed in a dark box, and carried out at the 
door in such haste,the mother itad also ceased to live; 
and then they began to comprehend tlicir loss, and 
wept bitterly to find themselves fatherless, mother- 
less and destitute. Some of iheso were so little, 
that they could but just repeat their prayers. Nev- 
er more would they kneel at the feet of that dear, 
foitrl motltcr, as they Itad done but a night or two 
before ; never more would those eyes beam on them 
again, or that sweet voice patiently instruct them, I 
and, with a smile, repeat the words over and over ! 
again, until they knew them all by rote. Alas! they 
weretheothernight borne toa strange bed; a strange j 
face bent over them—and, when they rose to kiss 

1 

it ; it turned away. Then the little orphans press- ! 

ed each other more closely, and wept louder for the j 
loss of their mother. At last, their sobbing sub- ! 
sided, lltough not until long after they had fal- 
ken asleep, perchance on the hard workhouse bed— j 
even those who were before nursed so delicately 
that lhe cold wind had never visited their tender 
cheeks. .Many such sudden changes as these have 
wo met with ; homes (in which one day happiness 
and comfort reigned) changed on the morrow to 
the aliotles of sorrow, anguish and naked destitution; 
or by the end of the week, empty and closed ! 

Life and thought have gone away side by side, 
Leaving door and windows wide ; 

Careless tenants they ! 
All within isdarlt ns night;in the window is no light, 
And no tntirinur at the door, so freoueul on its liiinrc 

before. * 

Close the door—the shutters close. 
Or through the windows we shall sec 
The nakedness and vacancy 

Of the deserted house.- [Tr.sKtiO)*. 
In some houses, all died ; and after the dilapida- 

ted building had been closed a few days, other ten 
ants took possession, and, in two or three of these 
changes, the new tenants also perished—tlm mer- 

cenary landlords never breathing a wordalxmt what 
had befallen the others. The putrid ccss-|xxil and 
stagnant sewer still yawned and bubbled and steam- 
ed lit the sunshine, and poisoned all who inhaled 
the deadly gases; and when Imt few human beings 
were left, an investigation took place, and the evil 
was removed. In several death engendering courts, 
the whole of the inhabitants were driven out, and 
fresh shelter found for them, until their wretched 

; dwellings were purified. 
No few at first escaped after they were attacked 

I by the malignant and mysterious disease, tImt you 
; looked upon them as persons who had trodden the 
i confines of another world—as beings rescued from 
tho jaws of death, and destined to accomplish some 
great mission. You ga'/ed on them in awe and 
wonder. Those, in the prime of life,and ruddy with 
apparent health, fell around you like summer flow 

1 
ers beneath the scythe of the mower. Then medi- 

) cal men of longstanding lx-gaii to drop off; you 
missed one here,another there, and with them hope 

| at last fieri, “They cannot save themselves,” ex- 

I claimed the terror stricken populace; “then how 
can we hope to escape if the disease overtakes us?” 

1 Old nurses, who bad grown grey in the service of 
Death, shrank back and shuddered as they heard 

j themselves summoned to attend the siek, Thott- 
sands who had the means fieri into the country and 
hastened to tin- sea side, where they thought them- 
selves secure ; Imt the wings of the Angel of I h ath 

; threw a melancholy shadow over the whole land. 
Stout-hearted men who had families staffed and 

j donly front their slta-p in tin- dead of night, if they 
1 only heard one of their children moaning in its slum- 
I lier ; words muttered in a dream were like a sharp 
icicle thrust into the heart, for they feared that the 

j Destroyer had cutnc—and they knew that lie scl 

•low retired without carrying oil'his victim. In old 
lav* rn parlors, where the same rompnny had ss- 
8cmbled Ibr yeaia, the sounds of merriment were no 
longer beard. Men s|>okn to one another “with 
abated breath inquired who was dead, and who 
<lj ing; and if some old acquaintance was but a few 
minutes behind bis usual time, they sat gazing on 
his vacant ehair in silence, or perchance one ven- 
tured to inquire in a whisper if ho had been seen 
that night. Many shook hands at the tavern doors, 
went home, and never met again. Four in the 
morning was a dreadful hour, and numbers no doubt 
•lied through Iriglil, who were attacked in the faint 
dawning ol ihe day, for they Itclieved that time lo 
be .fatal. In some streets live or six sluqis that i 
b(o*kI together were closed—many were not n|x>ucd again for several days. You saw the windows 
standingopen ono day and night, but not a living soul stirred within those walls. Many who died 

| were removed during the night; Sometimes twenty 
| were lurried in one grave. 

J.biCj-iheory arose that the church-yards were 
to*: fui*,-that there \*as no longer any room for ihe 
dead. “1 must find room, or 1 shall be ruined,” 
exclaimed the sexton ; “it cost me all 1 had in the 
world to get elected.” The grave-digger threw 
down his s]iadc, wiped the perspiration from his 
brow, and said, “Our occupation’s gone?’ The 
cry increased—and thru tin? incessant tolling of Ihe 
bell ceased ; for an order was issued that the dead 
should no •longer route out iho dead, or ilieir sleep j l«; broken, almost lielure the features bad Iteen of- 1 

laced by slow decay. T hen Death had ceased to 
•become its own avenger; for when he found that ! 
the secrets of his dark dominions were no more to 
l*e laid bar*! to ihe open eye ol day*, he no longer 
smote those who trod revcrciiiiully on the verge*of 
■his territories. The streets were no longer «lark- 
ened with funerals; you no longer saw men run- 

ning in every direciiou, w ith coflins on their heads, 
knocking al doors, and delivering1 them with no 
more ceremony or feeling than ihe |mstinan deliv- 
ers his letters. I'll*? solemn hearse and dark mourn- 
ing-coach now moved slowly along and the dead 
were borne away to green and .peaceful cemeteries, 
lar removed Irom the dwellings ol ihe living. Nui- 
sances were removed—sowers were cleansed_the 
abodes of the poor purified, and at last rendered ] habitable; and then “the plague was stayed.” Ji seemed as if iho winds of Heaven, which hail 
boon driven away (or want of breathing room, came 
hack again, and flapped their “healing wings” a- 
bovu the homes ol mankind, as if they were weary 
ol wandering over the houseless sea, gladly return- 
ed to sweep through the lofty streets am! open 
squares, Irom which they had been driven by the I 
poison traps which were set everywhere to destroy them. The sun again gladdened the day, and the i 
round moon walked up the starry steep of Heaven ; 
while Ihe sky l>ared ilshluo bosom, and showed that 
the sijvery clouds still slumbered there as tranquil- j ly as il ihe Destroying Angel had never thrown his 
shadow betwixt earili and heaven. 

Alas! iho sun rose upon a Shorn strewn with j 
wrecks, and blackened with ihe bodies of the dead. I 
If ihe eye alighted upon tlie living, it every where 1 

spilled upon a group of mourners. Death had gone 
like a gleaner through the land, and taken an ear 
fmm every field. Where before had stood a bed of 
flowers, one resting upon and supporting another, a ] 
baro and open gap was found ; and, too often, the 
tallest, around which the rest clung, had withered j 
and fallen, and died. The place™they had once 
known “would know them no more forever.” The 
young brio’^, before the honeymoon had waned, 
came forth in her widowed weeds. The lirst-l>orti 
child oairjn loo l-<lo into the world In huik on Iho 
face of its father. Sometimes the young mother ; 
fell befire her irfanl had seen Ihe light ; the open- 
ing rose and the unfolded laid perished together.— ■ 

Respectable families fell from a state of comfort to 
almost naked destitution in a single night, leaving : 

no mark on the steps of the ladder of time, by which 1 

men rise or fall, but plunging headlong to the foot j 
of it in a moment. Some had passed many years 
in faithful servitude, and at last attained the lung 
coveted promotion. The larger house, so often talk- ! 
ed of, was taken ; they entered, and so did Death ; j 
ilie father fell, and with him all their hopes forever 
perished. Since that day the garden-roller has nev- 
er been moved, and where the spade was thrust in- 
to the ground, when the improvements firsl com- 

menced, there it rests; perchance the robin may 
alight upon the handle, and there chant his mourn- 
ful anthem ; hut one branch is sawn from the over- 

hanging tree that darkened the Drawing Room win- 
dow ; all the rest remain untouched, for the work- 
men have departed. The merry Christmas so of- 
ten talked about, will he a mournful meeting with- 
in those walls. What at another period would have 
formed a little history of trial, patient endurance, 
slow change, and long coming misfortune, was now 

accomplished almost as soon as ono could say “It 
lightens.” 

The Bottle trick before the Queen.— 
’I’he following, from the Caledonian Mercury,tliVows 
into the shade Blitz, 11 or r Alexander, and wo do j 
not know but it goes ahead of I he old gentleman | 
himself: 

“On Monday, Prince Albert’s birth day, during 
the festivities at Balmoral, the Wizard of ihe North, 
Professor Anderson, was present, and was a-ked 

1 

if he would perform the nail they had heard so 
much of his having done successfully, ‘The Inex- 
haustible Bottle.’ 

“On receiving the royal command to perform it, 
he called for a champagne buttle, and handed a 

large number of glasses round, and asked Lord 
Port man what hu would drink. His lordship re- 
plied, whiskey—whiskey was poured out. Mr. 
Anson preferred brandy, which ho got. Several 
demanded wine, which passed freely ; and ono of 
ihe proprietors of the royal distillery, Mr. Begg. thinking lo balllo the professor, asked him il he 
could give him a glass of his lirsl 1 .oc Imager whis- 
key. No sooner said than done ; and the Lochna 
ger whiskey became in great demand. A large number of additional glasses were distributed, and 
some called for lri>h whiskey, numbers brandy — 

the Highlanders patronised Air. Itegg; when Lord 
John Russell, (tcrlmps like Air. Uegg, wished lo 
try the wizard’s skill, ask* d for a glass of rum, 
which was immediately supplied, and his lordship’ 
pronounced it excellent. The London portion of 
the domestics and police called for gin which was 
freed y. poured out of this extraordinary Mile; mid 
ihe Wizard was returning to his seat,when his royal 
highness, anxious to test the buttle—presuming* an 

i be was returning .that it was exhausted—asked if 
more could lie poured out. 

(Basses were brought for her Majesty and Prince 
Allierl, and. on being asked what they preferred, 
requested Hegg’s best I •ochnagef ,wInch immediate 
ly ran forth, and her Majesty and the Prince, tast- 
ing il, acknowledged its purity ; and the Wizard 
gave the Imltle lo the Prince, and ask* *! him l*> look 
if it was empty—it was. Air. Anderson brought 

water, arm, in me riincn’s hand, filled it or 
dered classes, and asked the Prince what wine he 
preferred. Port was selected, ’I'he Prince poured 
out |kitt, then sherry, then milk, then chanfftaeno, then broke 1 lie hoitlo, and in it was discovered a 
beautifnI turtle dove. 

i’j' Dr. Ihuwn courted a Inly niMucccs.-tfiillv lor 
many years, (taring which time lie every day drank 
her health; hut.lieiuc observed at last to omit the, 
custom, a gentleman said “come. Doctor, your old 

j '.'m, '' K\cti>e iik — as | cannot make her Hr own 
/ ll total Inr no lon^i r. 

THE (.U:\iioue a Ml MAUIAKNA—TI1KIK AKlUVAlj IK CAMFOHKEV. 

i About eight months ago we chronicled tho de- 
parture from our shores of the slii|>s Marianna and 
Glen morn, both owned by Virginia companies, who 
have gone to “Kl-dorado” to ascertain whether “all 
is gold that glitters.” We have recently had the 

| great pleasure of announcing tlieir safe arrival at 
; ,J,»;ir place of destination, an event which will dif- 

fuse pleasure-arid gladness through the hearts of a 
large-circle ol relatives and friends. The Marian- 
na, it appears, arrived at San Francisraftirst, though j she was so old and crazy an allair that many feared 
she would never arrive at all. Hut “the race is not j always to the swift.” VVeJiavo some curiosity to 
know how it was that our friends of tho Glenmore I 
were behind-hand. The Marianna had the start of 
them by some days, we know, hut they ought to 
have heat her out of sight in a week, for the Glen- 
more is one of the fastest as well as the stauuchi'st 
vessels that ever I “ft this or any other port. Hut every thing seems to change when it r mrs 
within the influence of Kl Dorado! Delicate gen- J tlemcn whose hands never touched an implement ofI 
labor upon the Atlantic coast, are transformed, up- 
on tho I’ac'lic, into hewers of wood, lioarers of 
trunks, diggers ul mud, arul drawers of water. Da- 
ilies who never heard of a wash tub excepting in 
tlieir miscellaneous reading, become, in that encliant- 
ed clime, the most expert of laundresses, Fiorv 
sons of the South touch the soil of California, anil 
“redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled” from 
ancient prejudices, unite in excluding slavery from ! 
the new territory. No wonder, thcn.lhat the Glen- 
more, ns she drew near those magic latitudes, in- 
stead of floating on with a speed and buoyancy that 
scarcely crushed the bubbles id the billows beneath 
her keel, became converted’into a “slow coach.”_ 
Perhaps slie had a presentiment of the sort of Con- 
stitution the Californians were about to form, and 
the metamorphosing influence which that country might work njiori the Virginians on her deck, and ! 
so held hack, like llalaam’s ass, when he saw the j angi-1 with his drawn sword, stopping the way._ However, she has arrived at last, and her officers 
have the mortification to behold the .Marianna, that 
bhell of a vessel, which a prudent man would have 
made his will before embarking in fir a voyage to 
Old Point, sately anchored in the harlrnr of San 
I' ranciseo, showing her stern to the Glenmore in a 
most contemptuous and derisive manner, and hav- 
ing her Western Virginians all on board in the iiest 
possible condition, and exulting in the sorcery which 
could change tlieir old snail of u ship into*a perfect 
eagle of the sea and storm. 

We have no great respect for California, and 
never have seen the time, even in the extreme 
height of the gold fever, w hen we could have been 
prevailed upon to forsake Old Virginia for any such 

ankee notion” as we oxpect that territory may 
prove in the end. Hut we should liko to have been, 
for half an hour, on the docks of San Francisco, if! 
docks they have, to witness the landing of our Vir- 
ginia adventurers, who, whether they succeed in 
acquiring gold or not, may yet live in history, much 
to the astonishment of tlieir own ghosts, ns the 
“I ilgrim I'others” oi California. Alter a six 
months’ voyage ; afior beholding no sights hut the j 
unvarying monotony of sky and ocean; after living 
on salt beef, hard bread and vile water till each man 
had become a walking Virginia abstraction ; after 
being cooped ep in a narrow space like no many chickens going to market, instead of so many cava- 
liers going to the gold mines.—it must have lieen a 

luxury to have seen them let Inusoon shore, and lib- 
erating their indignant legs, lungs and masticators 
among *•><■» >■ ti* Mo, frwot, air, )>ul>l,ling fountains 
and fat beef of California. 

Seriously, we rejoice to hear that they are at 
their journey’s end. i luudreds of hearts have grown 
lighter with that nc\Vs, and offered up fervent thanks 
at those household shrines where orisons for their 
safety and happiness have risen morn and night._ 
May they prosper beyond their own most sanguine 
hopes ! May each man find his “crock of gTdd,” but find with it, no corroding care, nodeliasing sel- 
fishness, no ungrateful hardness of heart! May the 
good fortune ol one and all prevo tho gentle and 
steady shower that softens and blesses as it falls_ 
not the yellow bolt which descends from Heaven in 
wrath to blast and consume.— Hick Hep. 

Dimmi t.—The follow ing extract from a letter of 
recent date from tho Rev. Kir. Gurley, formerly the 
faithful agent of the Colonization Society, and the 
zealous advocate of its objects whilst the African 
Republic was Init tho germ of what it now is, and 
who is now on a visit partly of an official character 
to that country, will he interesting to many of our 
readers: 

“President Roberts lives in a very commodious 
brick house, furnished with lastoand elegance, and 
the hospitalities of his mansion and table are set off 
with a refined good breeeding which commends 
him and the Riipuhlic, over which he so ably pre- 
sides, to the respect and confidence of visiters from 
the whole civilized world.” 

Speaking of the appearance of the town of Mon- 
rovia and the beauty of its ornamental trees, as w ell 
as the great improvement which has taken place, 
Mr. Gurley' says : 

“The beauty of these large trees, (the orange.) loaded with fruit, as w ell as that of the heavily’la- 
den coffee trees, one of the handsomest trees you 
can imagine, with the deep green of its magnificent 
leaf, it would he difficult to describe. 

“When I behold wlnt has been done sineo my 
former visit to this coast, the many substantial and 
convenient housesand stores that have been construc- 
ted, the general aspect of health,contentment, and 
hope which Ibis people exhibit ; the great gimd or- 

der ami respect to religion which prevail, I am ini 
pressed more than ever I was with the vast dignity 
and beneficence of the colonization of Africa.” 

Ime Sapient Dutchmen.— A few years ago a 

couple ol diitchinen,Von Vampt and Van 15 mesjiv 
crl upon friendly terms on the high hills of Vermont. 
At last they fell out over a dog. Von Vampt killed 
\ an Hones’ canine companion. I! ,nca, choosing to 
assume the killing to have been intentional, sued 
Vampt for damages. 'They were in due time called 
into court, when the defendant in the case was ask 
eil by the Judge whether lie killed the dog. “Pc 
sore I kilt him,” said Vampt, “but let Hones pioVc it.” This being quite satisfactory, the plaintiff in 
the action was called on to answer a few ques- 

| tiotls. anil among otlie's he was asked bv IheJudgo 
at what amount ho estimated the damages. He 
did not w ll understand the question, and so, to In: 
a little plainer, the Judge inquired what lie thought 
the dog to be worth ! “I’e sore,” replied Bones, 
“the dog was worth nothing but since lie was so 
mean as to kill him, he shall pay do full \aluc of 
him.” I low many suits have occupied llie alien 
lion of courts, how many contests have engaged the 
time of tin* public, and have lieen waged with vir 
tilrncc and invective, having no more woriliy dif- 

■ fcrencc than that of Von Vampt and Van Hours. 

Tom Moore On a bed of pain, perhaps death* 
in a collage in Devonshire, lies ihe greatest poet of 
the new longue of Ireland. After a life of nearly 
seventy years—for fifty of which lie has been famous 
—the son of a Dublin eroeer, Ihe friend of Krnmet, 
(•rattan, Byron, and Kox. lies crushed in min i ami 
heart, bis memory with all its untold tales taken 
from him, tho quiver of his fancy emptied of its last 
arrow, with many years and sorrows like oak and 
lead wrapped alrnot ins b>dy, in anticipation of the 

i grave. I’oit "Tom MorTt/’ how grey and cold sets 
in the'night of his# I »ng and brilliant day 

AGRICULTURAL—SCIENTIFIC. 
ANALYSIS OF FOOD. 

The various simple dements which form tho hu- 
man constitution, are derived from food which is 
either directly or indirectly derivod from vegetables, 
and these aro derived from the ground. The only 
exceptions to this routine are common salt, water, 
and the air which wo breathe. But what are tho 
elements constituting otir bodies, and for which wo 
are indebted to plants and to our mother earth?— 
There tire sixty simple elements forming tho great 
gloln*. and the question occurs, which of these am 

essential to our own material frames, and which 
plants supply ? This is an interesting inquiry.— 
As far as we can ascertain, they are the following : 
Iron, Magnesium, Sulphur, 
Manganese, Chlorine, l’hosphorus, 
Potassium, Flourino, Oxygen, 
Sodium, Carbon, Hydrogen, 
Calcium, Silicon, Nitrogen. 

Fifteen in all—six metals, and nine non-riiciallic. 
Besides these, copper is generally essential to land 
plants, and iodine and bromine help to form plants 
of the sea. 

These elements do not all unite indiscrimi- 
nately to form the various organs of our system.— 
Kach clement has its own particular office and 
place. Thus, phosphorus assists to form the brain, 
the nerves and tho Inures; sulphur enters into the 
albumen ; dark hair has manganese in its composi- 
tion, and light has magnesia; llourinc helps espe- 
cially to form the hard enamel of the teeth; and 
lames being white, arc made chiefly of calcium ot 
limo and magnesia. Oxygen, that astonishing ele- 
ment, enters inter the composition of every part. 

But tho office of plants is not simply to supply 
each of these to our constitution ; they must sup- 
ply them definitely united together in various com- 

|M>iind bodies. Thus the oil of animal systems is 
the oil prepared directly by plants; the albumen, 
the fibrin, and tire caccin of animals, have all been 
elaborated by the wonderful mechanism of vegeta- 
bles, and yielded up as sacrifices to form and ana- 

lain the higher orders of creation. Such bodies as 

oil, albumen, and fibrin, aro called proximate prin- 
ciples to distinguish them from simple inorganic 
elements. They are several hundred in number.— 
Some are more and some less nutricious; some aro 

^'different, and others absolutely hurtful or poison- 
ous. 

•From a View of such facts wc arc enabled to form 
some idea of tbe chemistry of agricultute and vege- 
tation, ns the great and ultimate source of food for 
man. Tho soil must contain the fifteen simple el- 
ements above enumerated, and mingled together in 
due proportions. They must be. slowly dissolved 
by water, or the plant cannot imbibe them ; and 
hence the mechanical operations on tho soil to pro- 
mote such solution. It’ any of them be wanting, 
they must be procured artificially in the most ecte- 

uomical way and applied the most wisely. Next, 
the different vegetable products themselves must bo 
examined to ascertain the amount and comparative 
value of their various nutritious matters. All this 
requires the largest acquisitions of science, and tho 
most delicate attention to minute particulars. Who 
docs not see the importance of the subject ?—South- 
ern Recorder. 

Formation of 1)ew.—Our countryman, Dr. 
Wells, of South Carolina, was tho first man to ex- 

plain tiie beautiful formation of dew. It is like the 
collection of vapor on a pitcher of cold water on & 

hot day; of the breath on a window glass in a hot 
room in cold weather. The diffusion of heat is up- 
on ibe principle of what may ho termed “give and 
lake.” The human body is sending off heat as 

truly as a coal fire; and a living plant as truly as 

either; but of course in a lesser degree. If the plant 
receive heat from another body equal to that it 
throws off, it maintains its warmth ; clouds even 
reflect back heat. Hence there is no dew in cloudy 
nights. Absence of dew is therefore said to portend 
a storm. It only indicates the preseneo of clouds. 
But it tho heat of plants is sent into space, as it is 
when the sky is clear, they become cooled, nnddow 
gathers on them. Dew never gathers on the bod- 
ies of men or animals, and it is not strictly correct 
to say that tho dow is inhaled. What wo inhale 
of a damp evening, is water in the form of vapor ; 
clew is water in the sliajie of vapor. The dew drop 
on the petal of tho lilly or the rose, is tho tear of 
maiden innoccnco weeping in unrequited lovo. 

A Yai.caiu.f. Tarek.—The following table, 
Compiled from tho calculations ofM. Garnett, Ksq., 
of Virginia, will lie found exceedingly valuabio to 

many cf our readers : 
A box 24 inches 1)3* 10 inches square and 22 

inches deep, will contain a barrel, or 10,852 cubic 
inches. 

A box 24 inches by 10 inches square and II 
inches deep will contain half a barrel, or 5,420 cu- 
bic. inches. 

A box 10.8 inches square and 8 inches deep, will 
contain ono bushel, or 5,420.4 cubic inches. 

A box 12 inches by 11.2 inches square and 8 inch 
cs deep, will contain ono perk or 537.1 cubic inches. 

A box 8 inches by 8 incites square and 4.2 inches 
deep,will contain one half peck,or 208 cubic inches, 

t A box 7 inches 1)3’ 4 inches square and 4.8 inches 
: deep, will contain one gallon or 131.4 cubic inches. 
I A Ikix 4 inches by 4 inches square and 4.2 inches 
! deep, will contain one quart, or 57.5 cubic inches. 

Guns.—Small guns were invented by Swnrl*/., a 

j German, about 1378 ; brought into use by tho Venn 
I tians, 1382. Cannon were first used at the battle 
of Crcssy, 134(5; first used in Kngland at the siege 
of Berwick, 1405; first cast in Kngland 1544 ; used 

I in shipping by the Venetians, 1530; before they 
; were only used to batter walls. Mohammed, at tho 

siege of Constantinople, employed some of the larg 
j cat guns over made use of before or since. Ono of 

his cannon was of such enormous size as to require 
7 0 yoke of oxen lo draw it, and 2000 rneu to man 

it. It discharged a ball of the weight of 300 pounds 
The report was heard at a great distance, and the 

country shaken to the distance of 40 furlongs. 
Butter Merino.—Those who only make a 

small quantity of butter, ami of course do not churn 

every day will find the following very important: 
When the cream of each day is put into tho jar or 

pot in which it is kept, let the whole be xlirreil lo 

gclhcr lliotovsrlily. If this is not dour, the cream 

of each day will remain in layers as it is put in,and 
the lower strata will become sour and bitter, and 
when the churning is done, will taint tho whole. 

Pl/ANTINO TREES ON WET fSROt'Nl*.-Mf. 4 hoS 
Median, of Philadelphia, in the Horticulturist for 
October, gives a method of planting trees on wet 

ground, lie digs ibe ground deep,as if for ordina 
ry planting, and then lays the roots fiat on the sor- 

i face, covering them first w ith broken sods, and then 
with fin i, sul. lie pl.t its on tho^ ground in 

! stead of in it. 

The Doctor’s Fries ns.—John Abernctby, the 
eminent siugemi, used to tell his noholars, that all 
human maladies arose from two causes,—stuffing 
and fretting. 

Nanh for (Ii.iss. Ao inexhaustible bed of saw) 
for the innrtufaclore ofglass lias liecu discovered la 
the vicinity of Comls-rland, Md. 

f:r A late Koglisli paper says : It is a remark 
able and scientific fact that all the latter improv* 
nv nts hi colt mi weaving machinery have cw. o 

Ifoin tin: Unite 1 Slates.” 


